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Go Into the lend of Israel. 
For centurion the child 

hud suffered the bondage 
our divine Saviour also | 
years of His childhood in 
same country, when the 
sought His life.
God had compassion on I 
they received the consoli 
go into the land of Can 
the land of Israel, 
■and which flows with m 
The same cheering i 
given to St. .Joseph, th 
of Jesus, by the angel, i 
to day :

To day a similar comi 
to you, brethren, by the 
through my mouth : G 
glorioui laud of Israel ! 
lous land, however, I m 
dom of God, the Catholic 
will perhaps exclaim : 
!ar exhortation, as if wi 
tered that Church and 
come her children by ti 
baptism ! I know tha 
yourselves born child» 
Church, but are you 
members d Are you, a 
Apostle St. Paul, “ 
with the saints, and 
God /" (Eph. 4, lit ) 
portant question, the ai 
will one day decide our 
tion. Let us answer 1 
illm, who will then be ■ 

The true Christian 
himself known, merely 
mal certificate, but by 
keeping the faith. \ 
loyalty, he adheres to t 
the Church, and cou 
fesses his faith bv word 
fore God and men. \ 
dear Christians, do yc 
lastly to the faith of thi 
Catholic Church, yry 
teacher of mankind, 
G d. She is guided by 
founded upon a rock.af 
gates of bell shall neve 
Church is, according ti 
pillar and ground of tr 
beacon on the sea oi II 
through mist and dark 
the haven of eternal 
amine well, my dear C 

attached to this 1 
your hearts ? Dj you 
doctrine with unswe 
Do you believe in her 
entire submission of t 
cause Gr.d has revealet 
cause they are taught 
Do you believe tha Cat 
only true faith revealt 
hold any other doctrin 
this laith as error, hi 
and, as such, iucapab. 
eternal happiness :J 
shaken by every breat 
you count yourselves 
called liberals, who di 
any Instruction from 
ministers of God’s Cb 
their knowledge from 
and who remark, wilt 
to be a Catholic or Pr 
thing else is Immateri 
leads a respectable lift 
you, if you are belief 
trines. Your names 
deed, be written in th 
mal register, but they 
in the book oi life. 1 
you have not yet ente 
of Israel, but you ran 
darkness of Egypt.

The true Christian 
Catholicity merely b 
faith, but by leading 
to the spirit of the Ch 
taking part in the r 
and in the celebrati 
mysteries. Let me 
plainly to you : Is I 
your favorite resort ? 
there with joyful ant 
days and holy days 
participate In the hoi 
Mass, and to refres 
hearing the word r 
often approach the 
fountains of grace, ii 
and sanctify your so 
belong to that class r 
dies who, occasion: 
some great feast, rep 
God ? Do you belou 
who, by omitting tin 
sion and Commuuior 
in the ranks of the h 
sinners, and who, i 
death, compel the pr 
Christian burial '! 
brother, if thisshouh 
life, then I am force 
sorrow : Y ou have 
into the laud of prot 
a stranger in Israel 

The Catholic Cht 
known by his life acc 
laws of God and the ( 
commandments the i 
you look every day, 
which you régulât 
words and actions l 
prayers daily, with 
votion, or is prayer 
long since been abo 
only for the days of t 
still consider the na 
above all things, or 
devil, take His nam 
ing, swearing and 
you keep holy the d 
assisting devoutly « 
do you make it a di 
necessary work, or 
dissipation and debi 
dear Christian, go 
maudments of God i 
compare your life 
Your Interior mon 
conscience, will a 
really have enterec 
Canaan, the Chili 
sojourn in the d

A GOOD OFFER.the Pope and the Catalonians present- '
ed as the two great enemies of the X 
Spanish tribunal. This is conclusive. I
It outweights the feeble denials of a Z _
hundred Dean Kitchens. Indeed, | ^00 I Hrf
Llorente, himself, when he comes to I ■ I If
Leo X. (who was now reigning) fo;- 1 MM
gels all subterfuges and evasions, and a ^
ureaks out into a glow of unreserved I 111 M^^
admiration. The Pope, he assures us, 1 00 ^ SB ■ B
who had excommunicated several In BIBB
qulsitors, was on the very point of I ^^B 00M MM,
abolishing the Spanish lnqulsl |
tion at one stroke, or of changing 
its character completely, He would 
tenalnly have done it, he declares, 
had not the Reformation, suddenly 
breaking out, held his hand. The same 
man who was King of Spain was also, 
as Emperor, King, or Sovereign Duke, 
supreme in Belgium, Germany,
Austria, Bohemia, Milan Naples and 
Sicily, and in both Americas. It was 
not yet certain what attitude he WOU d 
take towards Luther. Even an Inno
cent HI. would have thought twice be
fore breaking with him. Leo, there
fore, was compelled to give over his 
purpose of reducing the Spanish In
quisition to another form Charles 
touud it too potent an engine for break
ing in the Bishops and nobles to his 
will, to suffer Leo's plans to gotbrough,
Yet Llorente has left on record emphat
ic expressions of the Pope’s conviction 
of the evils it was working.

Charles C. Starbuck.

us that Doctor Butler, who has a build
ing, caid by some to have been once 
used by the Inquisition, has found 
twelve manacled skeletons in the 
walls, doubtless victims of the inquis
ition. Unfortunately, Doctor Butler, 
in El Aboyaio Crwtiano ltuulrado, 
says now that he is not sure he has 
not given a wrong account of these 
remains. H he has, Mr. Moore is In 
quite a quagmire. However, I sup 
pose he is used to that.

That some persons condemned to 
rigorous imprisonment for life may 
Jiave been shut up t_B narrow cells 0Û 
bread and water till death and then 
wailed up seems by ho rneàliS Uuusely. 
This appears to be Doctor Rule's view, 
although Llorente says nothing of it. 
Yet the Aboyado does not speak of 
skeletons, but of “ mummies," and 
certainly the Inquisition did not use to 
embalm its dead. We bad better wait 
until the matter Is settled authentic 
ally I know by experience how 
mortifying It is to be too precipitate, 
and those, like some I could name, 
whose principle it is never to own 
their mistakes are doubly bound never
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Llorente,in the beginning of his His
tory oi tha Spanish Inquisition, very 
truly remarks that in soma sense the 
Inquisition is as old as Christianity.
The repellent forms which it assumed 
in the Middle Agee, and afterwards in 

'■Satin, are not c' !!: essence, auv more 
than the persecutio haereticorum of the 
Episcopal path necessarily means /«r- 

-tlulioü of heretics. As i hiVS shown 
Already, the Holy See has remitted this j 
clause » English and American Bishops 
because people will try to learn Latin 
Vttt of English dictionaries. In what
ever form a Bishop follows up unsound 
doctrine,he Is a perHecutor hamOcnrnm 
amd a I’resbyterlan or Baptist minister 
zealous against error, Is the same. No 
one of the three is "a persecutor, un 
lees he uses civil penalties, but every 
one of the three is a persecutor in the 
lectin sense. In like manner, as Llor
ente says, every Christian Bishop has 
been from the beginning, like the 
Apostles before him, an °.f to make any.
heretical pravlty. He has been bound j haye beHn checked for saying so 
to make Inquisition into unsound doc mm,h about th„ Spanish inquisition, 
trine, ana to expel it from the Church. wh(jn b 0wn showing I know so 
Kenelon’s refusal to persecute\n his dto^ mtle (n detall about the earlier In
case was not laid up against him, trot a laltloDi 0f which It is a derivative 
refusal to “ follow up" heresy by zeal- check |a a futile one. The Holy
one exposition would have been. (||)i=e of Spain, being a speeilication 
Every Anglican Bishop, no less, prom_ o( the medleval| can not, it is true, be 
iros at his consecration to banish ana w|>|| understood without a general 
drive away from the Church all errone- know|edgu 0j the earlier institute, 

and strange doctrine contrary to That qeneral knowledge I have, and it 
I ” In other words, he be 8ufli,,ea -phe Spanish tribunal is 

comes an inquisitor of heretical prav th(jrou(fhiy distinguished from the 
So 1 believe, does every Method D_,mlnican aDd has so Individual a hls- 

let Bishop In like manner, the 1 res^ t that it la perfectly permissible and 
byterlan General Assembly, which, at pro)itabie to study It with only second porary 
Pittsburg, suspended from the ministry ar and occasional reference to other famous minister,
Doctor..<*">«" lA: BrtM» S forms of the Holy office. . ^ Ï“ “*u“d
H. 1-. smith, aclcu, in tuo mo„, . „,b was lt that the IMpes had tuen i o-Cu»» .encwaea a.-......... ,manner, bb a High Court of Inquisition. I dl[,llke t0 the Spanish Inquisition, i two hundred and fifty î^lirs foJ’ lt8 
I by no means agree with its action, whlch waa established by a Papal Bull ? completion ; though additions have 
but I have no right to find fault with “ , . " boyond dispute. It is not been made to it even in the present
It Btmply for discharging an essential I dem01)8tryted by lUnke and He century, six hundred years a ter the 
function. tele but it aiiDeare clearly through all edifice was first opened fjr public woi

In Ihe Middle Ages, and subsequent dPPerate endeavors to dis «bip The event which led to the erec
ly In Spain, inquiry into heresy was ( audP1)Jan Kitchen’s, in the tion of this Lai an cathedra , andthe
bo amalgamated with civil penalties, [Ltannica tn dltitort lt. The Bull of manner In which that event is aunu- 
and these In the cruel forms "f that „„lir,nation was issued by Sixtus IV. ally commemorated therein are thus 
time, that very naturally the very )sl. yet hB dld not consent until related. Tno mimk ot BMsoua 
name Inquisition In most men s minds I ^ (h|) Cathollo tiOVI)relgus had doubting whether or not the bread and
means these cruelties. Yet thîa 19 thrown each other’s ambassadors into wine became by the act ofcoiv
Illusion, such as that which makes the d Km.dina„d had recalled his secretion the very Body and Blood of
word Government, In the minds oi K ' gB aubjeeta from Rome. In the Lord, was convinced by a miracle ;
anarchists, mean tyranny and neglect 1)8_? Slxtua a(,J a Brief of Ferdinand the napkin which he used at the time 
of the weak. Mankind will not, lor nu Isabella ( which I have read in full), oi celebration was suddenly stained 
all this, give over Government, "°r bUterly complaintng of the artifices by with Blood which dropped from the 
the name of it. In like manner he whlcl/th„ Blul, had beenobtained, and Host he was breaking 
Holv Roman and Universal Inquisition l)ttha unbouuded „uilpieiou„m.e6 a„d carefully preterved ; and a elorl»u 
is not now, as is often said, a shadow of the luquisitors and of their in reliquary of Diver gilt and ouamD
because Its decisions are no longer .^tlce ,n at,Ildi‘ to death or prison or was worked for U bvLgolino deMaestro 
civilly enforced. Even in the old days ^ to ,frt au,h multitudes of Viert and Viva of Siena To morrow
some of its most potent decisions were c£hollPa wh„ychaDced to be more U will be brought forth (the writer
not civilly enforced. l or tutance, no „r laB8 of J(,witlh binod aud driving uum penned this description ot the eve of 
heavier blow has been dealt at relaxed | f„r h«io„,.b He de I the feast oi Corpus Cnristi) from

For the uum of go.00 wo will mail to imy nd- 
dn-»8 — < hiirtton for canl»K«- prei-uhl - a 
Family Jtiblc (huge Bizi ) IOxVJkS. bound in 
Hot h, gilt « dgub, splendidly illuHtrau d 
throughout with melon h of the here Homo, 
Muter J lolorotm, The Crucifixion. I he Hlesna d 
Virgin With the Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon. 
The Sistine Madonnn, .leruath-m at 1’reMeiitj 
from Olivet, Sid.m, Marriage of Joseph and 
Mary.St. John the Baptist. Basilicaof hi. Agneo 
(Uome), An Angel Appears to Zacharx, Tho 
Annunciation. Bearing Hibi J-rutia to Jerusa
lem, The Cedron. Harveal in l'alcitine, Adora
tion of the Magi. Michael the Archangel. 1 ho 
Jordan IP-low the Sea of Galilee. On the Hoad 
to Bethleham. The Birth of Jesus Announced 
to the Shephards, and the Adoration of the 
Magi, The Jordan Leaving the Sea of Galilt e. 
Ruins of Cnpharnaum. t hoir of the t hurch of 
Santa Maria Noveilo (France). ,i7t*
Peter’s (Rome). Interior of the Chapel of tho 
Angel-Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Our Lora 
With Mary and Martha. Cathedral of 
Alby (France). Basilica Church of St. 
John Lateran (Rome). Our Lord Bearing 
His Cross. The Caihodrnl of Coutnncuu 
(France). The Crucifixion. Mary Magdalen, 
Interior Church of St-U MadelHue (Pans). 
Portico de la Gloria»— C.ithcdral of Santiago, 
etc., etc. Cloth binding. W cignt. nine pounds. 
This edition contains ALL THE ANnotation4 
ok i nk Right Rkv. R Uiiai lonku. U l> • to- 
v..ih«ir wit It mueii other valutiblf illustrJUjTO 

natory matter, prepared expressly 
under the sanction of Riglit Rev. laines r. 
Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by ihe Rev. 
Ignatius F. Horstmann. H b..la1e 1 n h‘*sor 
* Philo* i>h a i rod Lit ii i’ll y ("the rheological 

Semi "(try of St Chailes liorromoy. I’lii'a 
deli hia. It. is a reprint of an addition pub- 
lished w ith the approbation of nearly all iho 

die American Hierarchy several 
vears ago. Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, 
cordially renews the approbation given by lu» 
predecessor to this edition of the Holy Bible.

Send $j. in money or express order, or in a. 
r. gistereA letter, and you will rrrcivcthe book 
l»v i xnrcsH. charges for carriage prepaid, ana
bï CitimTKD With a Yk.mVs ^vishveimoN 
to tiik Catholic Rkcord. _ _

Address: Thus. Coffey. CATHOLIC RklOHO 
office, London. Ontario. Canada.

At

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

“ Go into theI

L

.

members of

I L
Andover, Maes.

THE MIRACLE OF BOLSENA-one
some Mm« ngo'"irvmHU'87. ''ll is bound in 

more expensive style 
above. Any one who 
copy of this book shoul 
stock will be exhausted in a short

In all cases rash must accompany order, ana 
if the book is not entirely satisfactory, it may 
be returned at our expense and the money will 
be refunded.

God's word. BO
An Anglican divine, who visited the 

cathedral church of Orvieto, contrib
utes to the latest issue of the Contem 

Review an account of that 
whose splendid

than the one reterreu to 
would prefer having a 
d order at once, as theThese Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.

^viemory-Points about
Singer Sewing-Machines

tty.

t They are Made and Sold only by
the SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

We make but one grade of product, admitted to 
be the best ; hence attempts at imitation.

We deal directly with the people, through 
own employees all ever the world, selling 800.000 

- . machines annually. We do not sell to dealers nor 
t \ t. through department stores.

01 ill singer kishines bear our trade-mark.1
t-rvii areIF YOU BUY A SINGER,

You get an up-to-date machine, built on honor, to 
wear a lifetime. * ,

You get it for the lowest price at which such a 
machine can be furnished.

You will receive careful instruction from a com
petent teacher at your home.

Vnn ran obtain necessary accessories direct from the Company s offices.\Z will gei prompt attention in any part of the world ; our offices are 
everywhere^ and we give careful attention to all customers, no matter 
where their machines may have been purchased. ,

You will be dealing with the leading sewing-machine manufacturer* in th 
world having an unequaled experience anil an unrivaled reputation t 
maintain—the strongest guarantees of excellence and fair dealing. 

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
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It was most

f The new colored cover.good Catholics who chanced to bo more 
or less of Jewish blood and driving uum

morality In the Church than the sent I ^a°tbat L", wou^depose"he InquU I the great marble shrine in the Capella 
------ , of March J. Il» J. by which Inno | Uorg (R[) yet fmly tw0 , but lor his re- I del Cornorale, in the northern tran

Each month the cover will hive a different illustration 
and will be printed in difib rent colors

Have nt you subscribed to ’ Our 
Boys’ and Girls Own yet?

11 you Mill hesitate to s.nJ 7Ÿ

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
ms websters ~

tleB- . c ,, by Ferdtuand’a truculent demeanor to with the bishop And all the dev IK ROTTR DOLLARS
Could we imagine the Spanish 01 J many favorable sent- the ancient city. In describing the FOR FO_y_K_ iJULJLA

medieval Inquisition suddenly restored ^ wh,fh th()y hadypronoullCed, and marvelous beauty of this memo,l, v—r*
why would it give the Catholic world .ye th„ Inquisition free hand, church, our Anglican friend tells u« bnok„, a]lrt nroposv to furnish a copy to each ot
horror ? Because It would ho «recru- Th„« wor„ almnat afrald „f an open de that he could not pass through our^Wribc^ |g a n=(.eMlty ercry homo, 
deacence of savage methods tn an age „ ( Yet, with all these the splendid portals until he had I rohnnl .uvl bmm-. It itiba vacancy
which; has past behind them How . drawblckfl| PUorente.g narrative of the I unravelled and duly aumtrea the ex- , 'K’JSïS
stupid it is, ho wove r, to throw back centltry (which bore the brunt of quieite traeinga thereupon of the ^t)Diy. Young ;md old. .duvatvd .md ignorant
our judgment of such a thing in the cnn||lct) 8how8 ua ltonu, ag the con numerous Old Testament pictures ,„,.i poor, sao.ffi. a,,d
present upon the great men who aet it I . h u ltome as the constant wherewith it is embellished. 0 this »onie hnv wk-d it this U realty the Orig-
up ! That intensest of l'rotestants, refuse of those who were work of Giotto he says that while the Wcuatn a rnubridircd Dictionary, w-Doctor Arnold, used to describe S:. ^Ing trndT the mor«one8r« forcefulness exhibited in his »
Liulti as “ noblest and holiest ot mon I hiirntrv F vnn Saint Francis tion ot the Florentine tower may be I wo,k complote, on which about 40 of the best«refis " So he was. Yet St. I -ouls was Spanish ^o.rv ^ I ;ven ^.Int Frauds ^ ,g R dai tines8 aud real- M|,hs

a main agent In conflrming the * fm]n(i ,,x,,pdi„nt to guard i'y of expression, together with a devo 0f abmiv nxi.0110 wmda. incimima ihu corr 
Dominican Inquisition. Moreover as Pj^èll from the Spanish Tribunal by tion of heart, which, In the cutting of «Æ ,
Mr. Henry C. I.ca justly remarks, these . , ,bo /tmtna apostolcrum. a vine, the tracing of a leal and in th., inches o? umued surface, and is
great and good men established tt be ,, a Spaniard could make his way to faces of the angels, compel admiration bo“n*hl,,,,1,VniJrarr in Itself. The regular sellma
cause they were groat and good. 1 ht)y I Rnm» he was safe Multitudes who for the sympathetic soul which im I _rice of vvebmev’s Dictiomiry has heretofore
did not set it up because they loved ^ ' ,Med or absolv,.d there were agined and the delicate skill which ^ lonnrlel
torture or the stake. I hey brought it Ut,d to remaln, because the Span carved them. —Sacred Heart Review. nll c|,arg,. tor carriage. All ord
.forward as a treraeudous remedy of a ^ P ^ hlH lmpotent wrath, would ----------------------------= uîîcoua
tremendous danger. W rlters s I ^ them return. You should Know | London. Ont.
thoroughly 1"9tl°ct wlt.*î ^,a“, ™°' a'r'd Let me here note that the common What llocd’i Sarsaparilla has power to do for 
Protestant spirit as Mac.auley anil „ir„cf that Sixtus IV those who have impure and impoverished
Sabatier judge that hut for the efiorts statement, to the i fleet that btxtus it. b|ood. lt makes tho blowl rich and pure and
of such men as St. Barnard, Innocent I wrote to Isabella quieting her scruples cures scrofula, salt, rheum, dyspepsia.
,,, n—o-orv IX Innocent 1\ aud over the setting up of the inquisition, catarrh, rheumatism, nervousness. It you III., Gregory l-\ , Innocent It ., aimi unfair I have lately read are troubled with any ailment caused or pro
fit. Louts, Christianity Itself, in any Is grossly u ltatr nave ate y m„ted by impure blood, take Hood's Sarsa
rational and endurable form, might the whole Uriel, “d find Btmply this iUa on‘e.

H i! ,™ h,™„ overthrown The Queen had complained that manywell have be en accused her oi setting up the inquis- lloon’s Pills are prompt and efficient
Were even this danger confronting t , whogH confisCatlons escheated to to take, easy to operate,

ue now, wo would not propose torture i thf) Crown from motives of avarice, 
and the stake. Nor did they. lor, I phe Pope simply assures her that he 
tore and the stake were simply a part m,ver had "#ueh a thought. By
of established jurisprudence, and r.v whRt extraordluary alchemy 
malned so for more than fivei hundred glm aaaurance tH converted into an 
vas™ longer. Indeed, while judicial | , n,«tnf hi*- ecriinlng î
torture was, according to !:u,re,lt"« notconcotve. 1 do not see how even
express declaration altogether thfi auimoal,y of a Kitchen or a Nip
aside by the Span sh inquisition soon ,d cnuld maUe this out of it. Ami 
after 1750, it was in use by ■/. 'alou«'y (ko rliat ()f lh(1 letter gives not even 
Protestant Nuremberg down to 1 _ the shadow of a hold to such an tnter-
Yet tourists gaz) at the implements of 
belated Protestant cruel y, and write 
home about the horrid enginery of 
“the Inquisition ot Nuremberg."
Nay, they transfer “ tho Virgin of 
Nurgemberg ” from the l’rotestant city 
where it exists, among Implements of 
Protestant torture, to Catholic Madrid, 
where it never existed at all. Whether 
at Nuremberg this too was in use 
bv the Protestants, and that down to 
1BÙ0, 1 do not know. 1 hope not. 1 
only know that Reclus makes no dis- 
tiaction among the implements oi tor 
ture which he says were used by Nur
emberg magistrates ( of course, in 

of ordlnaiy crime) down to the 
beginning of tills century. As the 
Catholics, nut of 112 000 citl/. ms, uum 
her but -‘5,000, 1 conclude that It is 

time since they have had much

offices in every city IN THE WORlS.
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During the coining School Term of 1808 0 
respectfully solicit the favor of your orders 
the sunplying of Catholic Kducational and 
other Text books, both in English and French; 
also, school stationery and school requisites.

forTHE CATHOLIC RECORD in ptw’.j’.v -tamp-in BuiuiK- r Bmihvr-.

(For One Year) Ri Ai tO B.irchy St , New Vnrk. I*
year - -uh>t:ripti(>n. at l.-a-t ^-nJ 

your name and address and wc u 'I1 
mail a ^{x-cunun cnp> t" you (rw W e 

\ till vjll like the paper v\ hen 
U mj hfCuirtu a -uh».nlxT

SABLIER S DOM NION SERIES.
Sadlier’s Dominion Reading Charts. 2i) Read 

tnc Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on 
4 boards, size to 32} inches.
Had tier’s Dominion speller, complete.
Radiifcr'n Dominion Firai Reader. Part I 
Sadlier's Dominion First Reader. Part 11. 
Sadlier s Do min to a Second Reader.
Sadlier's Dominion Third Header.
Sadlier's Dominion Fourth Reader.
Sadlier's nut lines of Canadian History. 
Sadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l’riistoi

.

you •sec

BENZIOER BROTHERS.
^ Saffiier’s Outlines of English History. 

Sadlier's School History of England 36 &. 38 Barclay St.. New York., with 5
C0Sad il e? s PA n c i e n t and Modern History, with 
illustrations ami 23 colored mops.

Sadlier's Edition of Butler’s Catechism. 
Sadlier'* Child’s Catechism of Sacred His*
SadYi er "s * c'h ffiT s * c a tee hi s m of Sacred His

tory. New Testament, Part II.
Sadlier's Catechism of Sacred History, large

edSadHer’s Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

tFSadlier’s Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

Eseardliy"s Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire

^Sadlier^Edition of Nugent's French and 
English. English and French Dictionary with

:
S Telepbtine tt >Oi308 Hichnioiul Nt.

We have ou hand . . .
A large quantity of the flues!

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will he sold it the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont

will be delivered free of 
lera must be

PROFESSIONAL

fÎR. WAÜUH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
U Out. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

rv<. WOODRUFF, No. lS.r> queen's Avenue, 
I) Defective vifilon, impaired hearing, nasa. 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes test
ed. OI a sHPs'ad.l listed. Hours ; 12 to 4

rAKHISTER^. ETC., 
London Private funds to

Metallic .Monuments
1 -2 Cheaper than Marble 
2-3 Cheaper than Granite 
Beautiful Designs 
Expert Workmanship 
satisfaction Guaranteed 
Send for catalog. Aizt s. wanted 

J—in all Catholic communities.

Metallic Monument Co.of Toronto

PrSadl'ier?st(0p. D. & S.) Copy Books, 
with tracing.à A. and B.

D. k J. SADLIER & CO.i
CATHOLIC PUBLIBHEH8.

123 Church ML, I 1661) Notre Dame 6L, 
TORONTO. ONT. I MONTREAL. QUE.

TOVK A DIGNAN. 
1) 418,Talbot. ML,

S47 Yonge Stiett Toronto. (Limited).

| rn rr I For a Few © fe
I .5 T nCiC. ■ Hours’ Work, S'
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Sleeplessness is due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man. aud those whose occupation 
necessitates great mental strain or worry, 
all sutler less or more from it. Sleep is the 
irroat restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
sleep clease the stomach from all impurities 
with a few doses of 1‘armelee’s \ egetable 
Pills, gelatine coated. containing no mercury, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
tli3 money will be refunded.
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Nd man was a better judge of this 
question than Francis Ximenea de 

On tho one hand he was 
Inquisitor of Spain. On 

he was a Car
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Cisneros. It is the best cod-liver oil, 
partly digested, and 
bined with the hypophos- 
phites and glycerine. What 
will it do? It will make 
the poor blood of the anxmic 
rich and red.

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain and 

It will add flesh to
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the other hand 
tilnal of the Holy Ktrnati Church. 
Moreover, he was a man of extraordiu- 

balance of character aud judg- 
Furthermore, although Grand

com-
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ary 
ment.
Inquisitor, ho enjoys tho esteem aud 

oven of Llorente Yet 
in a memorial of IMP» or
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Ximenes,
ir>IT to the young King Charles, dis- 

making certain
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my chum's Daisy Air Kith (hat lie got from you i 
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suadee him from 
changes in the inquisition, on this 
ground among others that it would en
courage the Catalonians and tho Pope 
in their dislike oi it. Here we have

y a
> easesh a UVTTON Co , GENTLEMEN, - I have used 

;tu buttons so that I van earn one for mj

Cornwall, Nov. 12th,

Tiik Lever 
Please senti menerves.

the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation.
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handling of these pleasant tools.

Not having yet read Henry C. Lea, 
I will not go much into detail about 
the earlier Inquisition, lest 1 should be 
pulled over into some such blunder as 
lijctor William Butler has pulled the 
Kev. John Moore into about the Holy 
Office of Mexico. Mr. Moore informs
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